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SPRINT is a £4.8 million programme which aims to support small company growth in the UK enabled through the commercial exploitation of technologies, data and expertise developed for space.

The Programme provides small companies with:

- **Funded access through collaboration:** to a wide range of University space expertise and support in order to innovate and accelerate the development of novel products/services.

- **A network:** to interact with organisations such as prime contractors, funders, business support organisations and the investment community in order to accelerate commercial exploitation.
Small companies can access over 180 specialist capabilities across the entire space value chain from our partner universities.

Access is enabled through Innovation Vouchers worth up to £100k to enable collaborative projects with SPRINT universities.

SPRINT funds the university’s costs in delivering the project and the company benefits from the project outputs.

www.sprint.ac.uk
Network

SPRINT supports small company access to the space sector innovation and business support ecosystem.

SPRINT seeks partners from this ecosystem to better signpost companies to the support they need and grow a healthy, vibrant community of small companies in the UK space sector and beyond.

www.sprint.ac.uk
SPRINT meets with companies from across the UK with a wide variety of ‘needs’ – if SPRINT can’t help we want to signpost and refer those companies to YOUR organisation (where relevant).

**ENGAGE**
- Introduce SPRINT to small companies within your business development network and advocate the opportunity
- Let SPRINT know about your business support products and services, enabling us to better identify referral opportunities

**MEET**
- SPRINT can help co-organise events and workshops bringing engaged and innovative companies to you to investigate your business support products and services

**COLLABORATE**
- If you have access to funding to support specific company activities then SPRINT could provide added value to those activities though funded SPRINT university expertise
Join our growing partnership and help us grow a healthy, vibrant community of small companies in the UK space sector and beyond.
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SPRINT has had a great 1st year of Programme delivery across the UK

Year One of SPRINT

- Universities: 5
- Partners: 7
- Capabilities: 180+
- Businesses engaged: 295
- Projects: 33

Programme value: £4.8M
Support: £100k
R&D enabled: £1.8M
Average project value: £53k
Contact us and find out more

Via e-mail
info @ sprint.ac.uk
ross.burgon @ le.ac.uk

On the web
sprint.ac.uk
linkedin.com/ company/ sprintnetwork
twitter.com/ sprintforspace